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COMPACT QUANTUM GROUPS WITH REPRESENTATIONS OF
BOUNDED DEGREE
JACEK KRAJCZOK AND PIOTR M. SO LTAN
Abstract. We show that a compact quantum group all whose irreducible representations
have dimension bounded by a fixed constant must be of Kac type, in other words, its Haar
measure is a trace. The proof is based on establishing several facts concerning operators
related to modular properties of the Haar measure. In particular we study spectrum of
these operators and the dimension of some of their eigenspaces in relation to the quantum
dimension of the corresponding irreducible representation.
1. Introduction
Let G be a compact quantum group. It is known that all irreducible representations
of G are finite dimensional. We will say that G has representations of bounded degree if
the dimensions (in algebraic literature called degrees) of all irreducible representations of G
are bounded by some fixed constant. This property appeared recently in the paper [3] in
connection with property pTq for discrete quantum groups, where G with representations of
bounded degree was termed low.1 The authors of [3] remark that compact quantum groups
with representations of bounded degree exist and provide some examples ([3, Remark 1.6]).
In fact examples of such compact quantum groups have been plentiful in non-commutative
geometry (see e.g. [6] or [1]).
Classical groups with representations of bounded degree have been studied already in [8].
It was proved by C.C. Moore in [9] that such groups must bee virtually abelian, i.e. they
have an abelian subgroup of finite index. The interest in establishing a quantum analog of
this result lead first to a much more mundane question whether a compact quantum group
with representations of bounded degree must necessarily be of Kac type (have tracial Haar
measure). Quite surprisingly this question turned out to be rather difficult to settle. In this
paper we show that indeed a compact quantum group with representations of bounded degree
is of Kac type. Compact quantum groups of Kac type are characterized in many ways e.g. in
[10, Proposition 1.7.9], (see also [5, Theorem 3.4]). The task is carried out by exploiting a
number of inequalities between various numerical invariants like the quantum dimension or
dimensions of certain eigenspaces of operators naturally associated with representations of
quantum groups which are not of Kac type.
All necessary definitions and basic theory of compact quantum groups can be found in the
book [10]. We will also follow almost all notational conventions of that book. In particular
we refer the reader to [10, Chapter 1] for the definitions of
‚ contragredient representation U c ([10, Definition 1.3.8]),
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1Let us also mention that in a recent preprint [2] the main results of [3] have been established without the
assumption of bounded degree of representations.
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‚ intertwiners MorpU, V q and self-intertwiners EndpUq ([10, Section 1.3]),
‚ direct sums and tensor products of representations ([10, Section 1.3]),
‚ conjugate representation U ([10, Definition 1.4.5]).
For notions related to duality between compact and discrete quantum groups (and discrete
quantum groups themselves), apart from [10] we also recommend [14], [12, Section 3] and [5].
The paper is organized as follows: in Section 2 we recall certain aspects of the theory of
compact quantum groups and introduce some notation needed later on. Section 3 is devoted
to establishing sufficient conditions for operators ρα (see Section 2 and [10]) have eigenvalues
symmetric with respect to the map t ÞÑ 1
t
. In particular we show that such a symmetry
statement holds for all irreducible representations of a quantum group with representations
of bounded degree. In Section 4 we give a formula for the values of the comultiplication ∆pG of
the discrete quantum group pG dual to G on elements of the standard basis of c00ppGq (cf. [5])
which we need in the following Section 5 dealing with spectral projections of the operators ρα.
Theorem 5.3 in that section is an important technical tool for establishing our main result.
The longest section 6 focuses on the proof of our main theorem 6.3 and finally in the appendix
we briefly mention an algebraic characterization of the property of having representations of
bounded degree.
2. Notation
Let G be a compact quantum group. For a finite dimensional unitary representation
U P BpHU q b CpGq we will use the symbol ρU for the unique positive invertible element
of MorpU,U ccq such that Trp ¨ρU q “ Trp ¨ρU
´1q on EndpUq ([10, Proposition 1.4.4]). Define
dtpUq “ pTrbftqpρU q, t P R,
where ft is the Woronowicz character ([10, Definition 1.7.1]). In particular d1pUq is the quan-
tum dimension of U ([10, Page 16]) and d0pUq “ dimU . Note also that dtp ¨ q is additive with
respect to direct sums and multiplicative with respect to tensor products of representations.
Let
Ñ
ρU be the list of eigenvalues of ρU in descending order and let
Ð
ρU be the list of
eigenvalues of ρU
´1 in descending order (with possible repetitions). We will treat
Ñ
ρU and
Ð
ρU
as elements of RdimU . Then for t ě 1 we have
dtpUq “
`
}
Ñ
ρU}t
˘t
,
where } ¨ }t is the usual ℓt norm on R
dimU . Note that one of the defining properties of ρU
implies that
}
Ñ
ρU}1 “ }
Ð
ρU}1. (2.1)
We let IrrG denote the set of equivalence classes of irreducible representations of G. For
each α P IrrG we fix a unitary representative Uα P α on a Hilbert space Hα of dimension nα
(i.e. nα “ dimU
α). We write ρα for ρUα and we fix an orthonormal basis tξ
α
1 , . . . , ξ
α
nαu of Hα
in which the matrix of ρα is diagonal with descending eigenvalues. Once the basis is fixed,
the corresponding matrix units will be denoted by eαi,j:
eαi,j “
ˇˇ
ξαi
D@
ξαj
ˇˇ
, i, j P t1, . . . , nαu.
Throughout the paper we will use the constant
NG “ suptnα α P IrrGu P NY t`8u.
Some objects defined above for representations depend in fact only on the equivalence class
of a given representation. In particular this is the case for dtpUq,
Ñ
ρU and
Ð
ρU . It follows that,
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with slight abuse of notation, we can write e.g. dtpαq,
Ñ
ρα and
Ð
ρα instead of dtpU
αq,
Ñ
ρUα and
Ð
ρUα for α P IrrG. Moreover we will use the shorthand dtpα
J©nq for dt
`
pUαqJ©n
˘
.
Throughout the paper we will assume that G is infinite, i.e. dimCpGq “ `8 (equivalently
IrrG is an infinite set).
3. Symmetry of eigenvalues
In this section we would like to address the situation when the eigenvalues of ρα are
symmetric in the sense that
Ñ
ρα “
Ð
ρα. (3.1)
This need not be the case. Indeed one can construct compact quantum groups with the oper-
ator ρα “prescribed” (at least for the so called fundamental or defining representation). For
example, the construction of free quantum unitary as well as free quantum orthogonal groups
begins with the choice of an invertible matrix F and the operator ρU for the fundamental
representation is then proportional to pF ˚F qJ (cf. [10, Example 1.4.2]). It follows that there
exists compact quantum groups with irreducible representations for which the symmetry (3.1)
does not hold.
Nevertheless there are cases where one can prove (3.1). We start with a simple one.
Proposition 3.1. Let α P IrrG. If the representations Uα and Uα are equivalent then (3.1)
holds.
Proof. This is an immediate consequence of [10, Proposition 1.4.7] which says that ρUα is the
transpose of ρα
´1. 
Proposition (3.1) shows for example that for G “ SUqp2q we have (3.1) for all α P IrrG.
Our second proposition describes another situation where (3.1) holds. To help formulate
the statement, for each α P IrrG let Pnpαq be the maximal dimension of an irreducible
subrepresentation of αJ©n.
Proposition 3.2. Let α P IrrG and assume the following condition is satisfied:
lim
nÑ8
Pnpαq
cn
“ 0, c ą 1. (3.2)
Then
Ñ
ρα “
Ð
ρα.
In the proof we will use standard inequalities for ℓp norms on R
n:
}x}p1 ď }x}p ď n
1
p
´ 1
p1 }x}p1 , x P R
n, 1 ď p ď p1 ă `8
and the following elementary lemma:
Lemma 3.3. Let a1 ě a2 ě ¨ ¨ ¨ ě an ą 0 and b1 ě b2 ě ¨ ¨ ¨ ě bm ą 0 be such that
nÿ
i“1
ati “
mÿ
j“1
btj, t ą 1.
Then n “ m and ai “ bi for i P t1, . . . , nu.
Proof of Proposition 3.2. Let n P N and β1, . . . , βN P IrrG be such that
αJ©n –
Nà
i“1
βi
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(we are not assuming the βi’s are pairwise non-equivalent). For each i and t ą 1 we have
dtpβiq “
`
}
Ñ
ρβi
}t
˘t
ď
`
}
Ñ
ρβi
}1
˘t
“
`
}
Ð
ρβi
}1
˘t
ď
`
n
1´ 1
t
βi
}
Ð
ρβi
}t
˘t
“ nt´1βi
`
}
Ð
ρβi
}t
˘t
ď Pnpαq
t´1d´tpβiq,
where in the third step we used (2.1).
Similarly for any i and t ą 1
d´tpβiq “
`
}
Ð
ρβi
}t
˘t
ď
`
}
Ð
ρβi
}1
˘t
“
`
}
Ñ
ρβi
}1
˘t
ď
`
n
1´ 1
t
βi
}
Ñ
ρβi
}t
˘t
“ nt´1βi
`
}
Ñ
ρβi
}t
˘t
ď Pnpαq
t´1dtpβiq.
Summing these inequalities over i yields
dtpαq
n “ dt
`
αJ©n
˘
ď Pnpαq
t´1d´tpαq
n,
d´tpαq
n “ d´t
`
αJ©n
˘
ď Pnpαq
t´1dtpαq
n.
Thus
1 ď
˜
Pαpnq`
dtpαq{d´tpαq
˘ n
t´1
¸t´1
,
1 ď
˜
Pαpnq`
d´tpαq{dtpαq
˘ n
t´1
¸t´1
for all t ą 1.
Now, if dtpαq ‰ d´tpαq for some t ą 1, then either
`
dtpαq{d´tpαq
˘ 1
t´1 or
`
d´tpαq{dtpαq
˘ 1
t´1
is strictly greater then 1. Setting c to be this number we get
1 ď
ˆ
Pnpαq
cn
˙t´1
.
Now taking limit n Ñ 8 gives a contradiction in the form 1 ď 0. It follows that we must
have dtpαq “ d´tpαq for all t ą 1 and hence
Ñ
ρα “
Ð
ρα by Lemma 3.3. 
Corollary 3.4. If NG ă `8 than (3.1) holds for all α P IrrG.
Proof. Obviously we have Pnpαq ď NG for all α and all n, so if NG ă `8 the condition (3.2)
clearly holds for all α P IrrG. 
4. Comultiplication on c0ppGq
The dual quantum group of G is described in detail in [12, Section 3] and we refer to
this paper for all the details. Let us only mention that c0ppGq is by definition the C˚-algebraÀ
αPIrrG
MnαpCq, so that  
eαi,j α P IrrG, i, j P t1, . . . , nαu
(
(4.1)
spans a dense ˚-subalgebra in c0ppGq which we will denote c00ppGq. The comultiplication ∆pG
is a morphism of C˚-algebras (in the sense of [16, Section 0]) from c0ppGq to c0ppGq b c0ppGq
defined uniquely by the requirement that
p∆pG b idqW “W 23W 13, (4.2)
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where
W “
à
αPIrrG
Uα
is the universal bicharacter describing the duality between G and pG (see [12, Section 3]). In
this section we will derive an explicit formula for the value of ∆pG on elements of the basis
(4.1). For this we need to fix certain operators related to decomposition of tensor product of
irreducible representations into irreducible representations.
Decompositions of tensor products. For β, γ P IrrG the tensor product Uβ J©Uγ is equiv-
alent to a direct sum of Uα1 , . . . , Uαn with α1, . . . , αn P IrrG determined uniquely up to per-
mutation. Given α P IrrG we let mpα, β J©γq be the multiplicity of α in β J©γ, i.e. the number
of times α appears in the sequence pα1, . . . , αnq (this can be zero). Thus we have
Uβ J©U
γ «
à
αPIrrG
mpα,βJ©γqà
i“1
Uα. (4.3)
Let
V pβ, γq :
à
αPIrrG
mpα,βJ©γqà
i“1
Hα ÝÑ Hβ bHγ
be the unitary operator implementing equivalence (4.3). Then
V pβ, γq “
ÿ
αPIrrG
mpα,βJ©γqÿ
i“1
V pα, β J©γ, iq
where V pα, β J©γ, iq : Hα Ñ Hβ bHγ are isometries with orthogonal ranges.
The equivalence (4.3) reads
Uβ J©Uγ “
`
V pβ, γq b 1
˘ˆ à
αPIrrG
mpα,βJ©γqà
i“1
Uα
˙`
V pβ, γq˚ b 1
˘
“
ÿ
αPIrrG
mpα,βJ©γqÿ
i“1
`
V pα, β J©γ, iq b 1
˘
Uα
`
V pα, β J©γ, iq˚ b 1
˘
.
(4.4)
Let us write out the matrix elements of V pα, β J©γ, iq in the fixed bases of the respective
Hilbert spaces:
V pα, β J©γ, iqξαa “
ÿ
b,c
V pα, β J©γ, iqb,ca ξ
β
b b ξ
γ
c , a P t1, . . . , nαu
(the range of indices b and c are self-explanatory) or in other words
V pα, β J©γ, iq “
ÿ
a,b,c
V pα, β J©γ, iqb,ca
´ˇˇ
ξ
β
b
D
b
ˇˇ
ξγc
D¯@
ξαa
ˇˇ
.
The coefficients V pα, β J©γ, iq
b,c
a help express the product of matrix elements of two irreducible
representations from the collection pUαqαPIrrG as a linear combination of these matrix ele-
ments:
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Lemma 4.1. For any β, γ P IrrG and any b, b1 P t1, . . . , nβu, c, c
1 P t1, . . . , nγu we have
u
β
b,b1u
γ
c,c1 “
ÿ
αPIrrG
mpα,βJ©γqÿ
i“1
ÿ
a,a1
V pα, β J©γ, iqb,ca u
α
a,a1 V pα, β J©γ, iq
b1 ,c1
a1 . (4.5)
Proof. Let us expand the right hand side of formula (4.4):
Uβ J©U
γ “
ÿ
αPIrrG
mpα,βJ©γqÿ
i“1
`
V pα, β J©γ, iq b 1
˘
Uα
`
V pαβ J©γ, iq˚ b 1
˘
“
ÿ
αPIrrG
mpα,βJ©γqÿ
i“1
ÿ
a,b,c
´
V pα, β J©γ, iqb,ca
`ˇˇ
ξ
β
b
D
b
ˇˇ
ξγc
D˘@
ξαa
ˇˇ
b 1
¯
ˆÿ
k,l
ˇˇ
ξαk
D@
ξαl
ˇˇ
b uαk,l
˙ ÿ
a1,b1,c1
´
V pα, β J©γ, iq
b1 ,c1
a1
ˇˇ
ξαa1
D`@
ξ
β
b1
ˇˇ
b
@
ξ
γ
c1
ˇˇ˘
b 1
¯
“
ÿ
αPIrrG
mpα,βJ©γqÿ
i“1ÿ
a,a1,b,b1,c,c1
V pα, β J©γ, iqb,ca
´ˇˇ
ξ
β
b
D@
ξ
β
b1
ˇˇ
b
ˇˇ
ξγc
D@
ξ
γ
c1
ˇˇ¯
V pα, β J©γ, iq
b1 ,c1
a1
b uαa,a1
“
ÿ
b,b1,c,c1
´ˇˇ
ξ
β
b
D@
ξ
β
b1
ˇˇ
b
ˇˇ
ξγc
D@
ξ
γ
c1
ˇˇ¯
b
ˆ ÿ
αPIrrG
mpα,βJ©γqÿ
i“1
ÿ
a,a1
V pα, β J©γ, iqb,ca u
α
a,a1 V pα, β J©γ, iq
b1,c1
a1
˙
.
On the other hand, the left hand side of (4.4) is
Uβ J©Uγ “ Uβ13U
γ
23 “
ÿ
b,b1,c,c1
´ˇˇ
ξ
β
b
D@
ξ
β
b1
ˇˇ
b
ˇˇ
ξγc
D@
ξ
γ
c1
ˇˇ¯
b uβb,b1u
γ
c,c1.
and (4.5) follows. 
4.1. Formula for ∆pG. The proof of the next proposition owes a lot to techniques used in
[4].
Proposition 4.2. For any α P IrrG and any a, a1 P t1, . . . , nαu we have
∆pGpeαa,a1q “ ÿ
β,γPIrrG
mpα,βJ©γqÿ
i“1
ÿ
b,b1,c,c1
V pα, β J©γ, iqb,ca
`
e
γ
c,c1 b e
β
b,b1
˘
V pα, β J©γ, iq
b1 ,c1
a1 .
Proof. We expand both sides of (4.2). The left hand side is
p∆pG b idqW “ ÿ
αPIrrG
ÿ
a,a1
∆pGpeαa,a1q b uαa,a1 ,
while by Lemma 4.1 the right hand side is
W 23W 13 “
ÿ
β,γPIrrG
ÿ
b,b1,c,c1
e
γ
c,c1 b e
β
b,b1 b u
β
b,b1u
γ
c,c1
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“
ÿ
β,γPIrrG
ÿ
b,b1,c,c1
e
γ
c,c1 b e
β
b,b1
b
ˆ ÿ
αPIrrG
mpα,βJ©γqÿ
i“1
ÿ
a,a1
V pα, β J©γ, iqb,ca u
α
a,a1 V pα, β J©γ, iq
b1 ,c1
a1
˙
“
ÿ
αPIrrG
ÿ
a,a1ˆ ÿ
β,γPIrrG
mpα,βJ©γqÿ
i“1
ÿ
b,b1,c,c1
V pα, β J©γ, iqb,ca
`
e
γ
c,c1 b e
β
b,b1
˘
V pα, β J©γ, iq
b1,c1
a1
˙
b uαa,a1
and the result follows from linear independence of
 
uαa,a1 α P IrrG, a, a
1 P t1, . . . , nαu
(
. 
5. Spectral projections of ρU operators
For a finite dimensional unitary representation U P BpHU q b CpGq of G and a number
t ą 0 let ρUptq denote the spectral projection of ρU corresponding to the subset ttu of R`,
i.e. ρUptq “ χttupρU q. Similarly let HU ptq denote the range of the projection ρU ptq. When
U “ Uα for some α P IrrG we will write ραptq and Hαptq as usual. The properties of these
spectral projections are summarized in the next proposition.
Proposition 5.1. Let U P BpHU q b CpGq and V P BpHV q b CpGq be finite dimensional
unitary representations of G. Then for any t ą 0 we have
(1) if T P MorpU, V q then TρUptq “ ρV ptqT ,
(2) ρU‘V ptq “ ρU ptq ‘ ρV ptq P BpHU q ‘ BpHV q Ă BpHU ‘HV q,
(3) ρU J©V ptq “
ř
t1ą0
ρUpt
1q b ρV pt{t
1q P BpHU bHV q,
(4) ρU ptq “ ρU pt
´1qJ.
Proof. As in Section 2 we let tfzuzPC be the family of Woronowicz characters of G. Applying
pidb fnq to both sides of
pT b 1qU “ V pT b 1q
we obtain ÿ
tą0
T tnρU ptq “ Tρ
n
U “ ρ
n
V T “
ÿ
tą0
tnρV ptqT,
which implies
TρU ptq “ ρV ptqT, t ą 0.
Points (2), (3) and (4) follow from the equalities
ρU‘V “ ρU ‘ ρV , ρU J©V “ ρU b ρV and ρU “ pρU
´1qJ (5.1)
(see [10, Section 1.4]). 
Proposition 5.2. For any α, β, γ P IrrG we have mpα, β J©γq “ mpβ, α J©γq “ mpγ, β J©αq.
Proof. Using [10, Theorem 2.2.6] we obtain:
mpα, β J©γq “ dimMorpα, β J©γq “ dimMorpαJ©γ, βq “ dimMorpβ, αJ©γq “ mpβ, αJ©γq,
mpα, β J©γq “ dimMorpα, β J©γq “ dimMorpβ J©α, γq “ dimMorpγ, β J©αq “ mpγ, β J©αq.

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Theorem 5.3. For any α, β P IrrG and s, t ą 0 we haveÿ
γPIrrG
mpα,γJ©βqÿ
i“1
dγV pα, γ J©β, iq
˚
`
ργpsq b ρβptq
˘
V pα, γ J©β, iq “ dαt
`
dimHβptq
˘
ραpstq, (5.2a)
ÿ
γPIrrG
mpα,βJ©γqÿ
i“1
dγV pα, β J©γ, iq
˚
`
ρβptq b ργpsq
˘
V pα, β J©γ, iq “ dαt
`
dimHβptq
˘
ραpstq. (5.2b)
Remark 5.4. When G is of Kac type equations (5.2a), (5.2b) reduce to
δs,1δt,1
ÿ
γPIrrG
mpα, γ J©βqnγ “ δs,1δt,1nαnβ,
δs,1δt,1
ÿ
γPIrrG
mpα, β J©γqnγ “ δs,1δt,1nαnβ,
which can be seen as an obvious equality of dimensions (see Proposition 5.2)
dim
ˆ à
γPIrrG
mpγ, αJ©βq ¨ Uγ
˙
“ dim
`
αJ©β
˘
“ dim
ˆ à
γPIrrG
mpγ, β J©αq ¨ Uγ
˙
.
Proof of Theorem 5.3. Let hpG be the right Haar measure of pG:
hpGpxq “ ÿ
αPIrrG
dα Tr
`
ραπαpxq
˘
, x P c00ppGq,
where πα : c00ppGq Ñ BpHαq is the canonical projection (cf. [12, Section 3]). Note that
hpGpeαa,a1q “ ÿ
βPIrrG
dβ Trβpρβ e
α
a,a1q “ dα
ÿ
a2
@
ξαa2 ρβ e
α
a,a1 ξ
α
a2
D
“ dα xξ
α
a1 ρα ξ
α
a y (5.3)
for any α P IrrG and a, a1 P t1, . . . , nαu.
Modular properties of hpG are described by operators tραuαPIrrG:
pidb hpGq ˝∆pG “ hpGp ¨ q à
αPIrrG
ρα
´2, (5.4a)
phpG b idq ˝∆pG “ hpGp ¨ q1, (5.4b)
([12, Theorem 3.3]).
Choose α P IrrG and a, a1 P t1, . . . , nαu. Using (5.3), the formula for ∆pG given in Proposi-
tion 4.2 and (5.4a) we getÿ
β,γPIrrG
mpα,βJ©γqÿ
i“1
ÿ
b,b1,c,c1
V pα, β J©γ, iqb,ca e
γ
c,c1 dβ
A
ξ
β
b1 ρβ ξ
β
b
E
V pα, β J©γ, iq
b1 ,c1
a1
“
ÿ
β,γPIrrG
mpα,βJ©γqÿ
i“1
ÿ
b,b1,c,c1
V pα, β J©γ, iqb,ca e
γ
c,c1 hpGpeβb,b1qV pα, β J©γ, iqb1,c1a1
“ pid b hpGq∆pGpeαa,a1q “ hpGpeαa,a1q à
γPIrrG
ργ
´2
“
ÿ
γPIrrG
ÿ
c,c1
dα xξ
α
a1 ρα ξ
α
a y
@
ξγc ργ
´2 ξ
γ
c1
D
e
γ
c,c1
(5.5)
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and similarly (this time using (5.4b))ÿ
β,γPIrrG
mpα,βJ©γqÿ
i“1
ÿ
b,b1,c,c1
V pα, β J©γ, iqb,ca dγ
@
ξ
γ
c1 ργ ξ
γ
c
D
e
β
b,b1V pα, β J©γ, iq
b1 ,c1
a1
“
ÿ
β,γPIrrG
mpα,βJ©γqÿ
i“1
ÿ
b,b1,c,c1
V pα, β J©γ, iqb,ca hpGpeγc,c1qeβb,b1V pα, β J©γ, iqb1,c1a1
“ phpG b idq∆pGpeαa,a1q “ hpGpeαa,a1q1
“
ÿ
βPIrrG
ÿ
b,b1
dα xξ
α
a1 ρα ξ
α
a y δb,b1e
β
b,b1 .
(5.6)
If we equate appropriate coefficients in equations (5.5), (5.6) we getÿ
βPIrrG
mpα,βJ©γqÿ
i“1
ÿ
b,b1
V pα, β J©γ, iqb,ca dβ
A
ξ
β
b1 ρβ ξ
β
b
E
V pα, β J©γ, iq
b1,c1
a1
“ dα xξ
α
a1 ρα ξ
α
a y
@
ξγc ργ
´2 ξ
γ
c1
D (5.7)
and ÿ
γPIrrG
mpα,βJ©γqÿ
i“1
ÿ
c,c1
V pα, β J©γ, iqb,ca dγ
@
ξ
γ
c1 ργ ξ
γ
c
D
V pα, β J©γ, iq
b1 ,c1
a1
“ dα xξ
α
a1 ρα ξ
α
a y δb,b1 .
(5.8)
Now let us fix t ą 0, multiply both sides of (5.7) by
@
ργptq ξ
γ
c1
ξ
γ
c
D
and sum over c, c1 P
t1, . . . , nγu.ÿ
βPIrrG
mpα,βJ©γqÿ
i“1
ÿ
b,b1,c,c1
V pα, β J©γ, iqb,ca dβ
@
ργptq ξ
γ
c1 ξ
γ
c
DA
ξ
β
b1 ρβ ξ
β
b
E
V pα, β J©γ, iq
b1,c1
a1
“
ÿ
c,c1
dα xξ
α
a1 ρα ξ
α
a y
@
ργptq ξ
γ
c1 ξ
γ
c
D @
ξγc ργ
´2 ξ
γ
c1
D (5.9)
and similarly multiplying both sides of (5.8) by
A
ρβptq ξ
β
b1 ξ
γ
b
E
and summing over b, b1 P
t1, . . . , nβu we getÿ
γPIrrG
mpα,βJ©γqÿ
i“1
ÿ
b,b1,c,c1
V pα, β J©γ, iqb,ca dγ
A
ρβptq ξ
β
b1 ξ
β
b
E@
ξ
γ
c1 ργ ξ
γ
c
D
V pα, β J©γ, iq
b1 ,c1
a1
“
ÿ
b,b1
dα xξ
α
a1 ρα ξ
α
a y
A
ρβptq ξ
β
b1 ξ
β
b
E
δb,b1 .
(5.10)
Let us rewrite the left hand side of (5.9) in the following way:ÿ
βPIrrG
mpα,βJ©γqÿ
i“1
ÿ
b,b1,c,c1
V pα, β J©γ, iqb,ca dβ
@
ργptq ξ
γ
c1 ξ
γ
c
DA
ξ
β
b1 ρβ ξ
β
b
E
V pα, β J©γ, iq
b1,c1
a1
“
ÿ
βPIrrG
mpα,βJ©γqÿ
i“1
ÿ
b,b1,c,c1
V pα, β J©γ, iqb,ca dβ
A`
ρβ b ργptq
˘
pξβb1 b ξ
γ
c1q ξ
β
b b ξ
γ
c
E
V pα, β J©γ, iq
b1,c1
a1
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“
ÿ
βPIrrG
mpα,βJ©γqÿ
i“1
dβ
@`
ρβ b ργptq
˘
V pα, β J©γ, iqξαa1 V pα, β J©γ, iqξ
α
a
D
“
C
ξαa1
ÿ
βPIrrG
mpα,βJ©γqÿ
i“1
dβV pα, β J©γ, iq
˚
`
ρβ b ργptq
˘
V pα, β J©γ, iqξαa
G
and similarly with the left hand side of (5.10):ÿ
γPIrrG
mpα,βJ©γqÿ
i“1
ÿ
b,b1,c,c1
V pα, β J©γ, iqb,ca dγ
A
ρβptq ξ
β
b1 ξ
γ
b
E@
ξ
γ
c1 ργ ξ
γ
c
D
V pα, β J©γ, iq
b1 ,c1
a1
“
C
ξαa1
ÿ
γPIrrG
mpα,βJ©γqÿ
i“1
dγV pα, β J©γ, iq
˚
`
ρβptq b ργ
˘
V pα, β J©γ, iqξαa
G
.
Now the right hand sides of (5.9) and (5.10) are respectivelyÿ
c,c1
dα xξ
α
a1 ρα ξ
α
a y
@
ργptq ξ
γ
c1
ξγc
D @
ξγc ργ
´2 ξ
γ
c1
D
“ dα xξ
α
a1 ρα ξ
α
a y
ÿ
c1
@
ργ
´2
ργptq ξ
γ
c1
ξ
γ
c1
D
“ dα xξ
α
a1 ρα ξ
α
a y t
´2 dimHγptq “
@
ξαa1 dαt
´2
`
dimHγptq
˘
ρα ξ
α
a
D
and ÿ
b,b1
dα xξ
α
a1 ρα ξ
α
a y
A
ρβptq ξ
β
b1 ξ
β
b
E
δb,b1 “
@
ξαa1 dα
`
dimHβptq
˘
ρα ξ
α
a
D
.
Combining the above results and using the fact that tξα1 , . . . , ξ
α
nαu is a basis of Hα we arrive
at ÿ
βPIrrG
mpα,βJ©γqÿ
i“1
dβV pα, β J©γ, iq
˚
`
ρβ b ργptq
˘
V pα, β J©γ, iq “ dαt
´2
`
dimHγptq
˘
ρα, (5.11)
and ÿ
γPIrrG
mpα,βJ©γqÿ
i“1
dγV pα, β J©γ, iq
˚
`
ρβptq b ργ
˘
V pα, β J©γ, iq “ dα
`
dimHβptq
˘
ρα. (5.12)
Take arbitrary s ą 0. From Proposition 5.1(3) we know that`
ρβ b ργptq
˘
V pα, β J©γ, iq “ s
`
ρβpsq b ργptq
˘
V pα, β J©γ, iq,`
ρβptq b ργqV pα, β J©γ, iq “ s
`
ρβptq b ργpsq
˘
V pα, β J©γ, iq
on Hαpstq, while on Hαpstq
K we have`
ρβpsq b ργptq
˘
V pα, β J©γ, iq “
`
ρβptq b ργpsq
˘
V pα, β J©γ, iq “ ραpstq “ 0.
Therefore, we can rewrite equations (5.11) and (5.12) asÿ
βPIrrG
mpα,βJ©γqÿ
i“1
dβV pα, β J©γ, iq
˚
`
ρβpsq b ργptq
˘
V pα, β J©γ, iq “ dαt
`
dimHγptq
˘
ραpstq,
ÿ
γPIrrG
mpα,βJ©γqÿ
i“1
dγV pα, β J©γ, iq
˚
`
ρβptq b ργpsq
˘
V pα, β J©γ, iq “ dαt
`
dimHβptq
˘
ραpstq,
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which is (5.2) (after exchanging β Ø γ in the first equation). 
6. Bounded degree of representations implies Kac type
Before proceeding with our main result (Theorem 6.3) let us introduce the following useful
notation. For a finite dimensional unitary representation U P BpHU q b CpGq we will write
ΓpUq for the maximal eigenvalue of ρU which is also equal to the operator norm of ρU ,
i.e. ΓpUq “ }ρU}. As usual, whenever U “ U
α for α P IrrG we will write Γpαq instead of
ΓpUαq (this makes perfect sense, since ΓpUq depends only on equivalence class of U). The
following proposition describes some properties of the map U ÞÑ ΓpUq:
Proposition 6.1. Let U P BpHU q b CpGq and V P BpHV q b CpGq be finite dimensional
unitary representations of G. We have
(1) ΓpU ‘ V q “ maxtΓpUq,ΓpV qu,
(2) ΓpU J©V q “ ΓpUqΓpV q,
(3) if eigenvalues of ρU are symmetric, that is
Ñ
ρU “
Ð
ρU , then ΓpUq “ ΓpU q.
Proof. Properties (1)–(3) all follow from (5.1). 
The next result will be needed in the proof of Theorem 6.3. In what follows, for α, β, γ P
IrrG, we will write γ ď αJ©β if mpγ, αJ©βq ‰ 0.
Proposition 6.2. Let α, β, γ P IrrG be such that γ ď α J©β, Γpγq “ ΓpαqΓpβq and
dγ
dimHγpΓpγqq
“ max
!
dγ1
dimHγ1 pΓpγ
1qq γ
1 P IrrG, γ1 ď αJ©β, Γpγ1q “ ΓpαqΓpβq
)
.
Then
1 ď
dγ dimHα
`
Γpαq
˘
dαΓpβqdimHγ
`
Γpγq
˘ . (6.1)
Let us note that γ as in Proposition 6.2 always exists. Indeed, the representation UαJ©Uβ
is equivalent to Uγ1 ‘ ¨ ¨ ¨ ‘ Uγn for some γ1, . . . , γn P IrrG (possibly with repetitions). By
Proposition (6.1) we have
ΓpαqΓpβq “ ΓpαJ©βq “ max
 
Γpγ1q, . . . ,Γpγnq
(
,
so there must exist γ P IrrG such that γ ď αJ©β and Γpγq “ ΓpαqΓpβq.
Proof of Proposition 6.2. First equality of Theorem 5.3 and the fact that ρβ “ pρβ
´1qJ im-
plies ÿ
γ1PIrrG
mpα,γ1 J©βqÿ
i“1
dγ1V pα, γ
1
J©β, iq˚
`
ργ1
`
ΓpαqΓpβq
˘
b ρβ
`
Γpβq´1
˘˘
V pα, γ1 J©β, iq
“ dαΓpβq
`
dimHβ
`
Γpβq´1
˘˘
ρα
`
Γpαq
˘
“ dαΓpβq
`
dimHβ
`
Γpβq
˘˘
ρα
`
Γpαq
˘
.
(6.2)
Taking norm of both sides of (6.2) and using Propositions 5.1, 5.2, 6.1 we get
dαΓpβqdimHβ
`
Γpβq
˘
“
››› ÿ
γ1PIrrG
mpα,γ1 J©βqÿ
i“1
dγ1V pα, γ
1
J©β, iq˚
`
ργ1
`
ΓpαqΓpβq
˘
b ρβ
`
Γpβq´1
˘˘
V pα, γ1 J©β, iq
›››
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ď
ÿ
γ1PIrrG
mpα, γ1 J©βqdγ1
››ργ1`ΓpαqΓpβq˘››
“
ÿ
γ1PIrrG
mpγ1, αJ©βqdγ1
››ργ1`ΓpαqΓpβq˘››
“
ÿ
γ1PIrrG:
Γpγ1q“ΓpαqΓpβq
mpγ1, αJ©βqdγ1
“
ÿ
γ1PIrrG:
Γpγ1q“ΓpαqΓpβq
mpγ1, αJ©βq
dγ1
dimHγ1 pΓpγ
1qq dimHγ1pΓpγ
1qq
ď
dγ
dimHγpΓpγqq
ÿ
γ1PIrrG:
Γpγ1q“ΓpαqΓpβq
mpγ1, αJ©βqdimHγ1pΓpγ
1qq
“
dγ
dimHγpΓpγqq
`
dimHα
`
Γpαq
˘˘`
dimHβ
`
Γpβq
˘˘
,
which yields (6.2). 
Now we are able to prove the main theorem of the paper:
Theorem 6.3. Assume that NG ă `8. Then G is of Kac type.
The remainder of this section (apart from Corollary 6.5) will be devoted to the proof of
Theorem 6.3. Case NG “ 1 is trivial, hence assume that NG ě 2. Assume by contradiction
that G is not of Kac type. Then there exists α P IrrG such that Γpαq ą 1.
We now proceed to choose a sequence pαkqkPN of elements of IrrG such that α1 “ α (as
above),
(1) αk`1 ď αk J©αk,
(2) Γpαk`1q “ Γpαkq
2,
and
(3)
d1pαk`1q
dimHαk`1 pΓpαk`1qq
“ max
!
d1pγq
dimHγ pΓpγqq
γ P IrrG, γ ď αk J©αk, Γpγq “ Γpαkq
2
)
for all k P N. Property (2) implies
Γpαkq “ Γpαq
2pk´1q
for every k P N.
We will continue to refine our sequence by choosing appropriate subsequences in order to
finally arrive at a contradiction. We begin with the following Lemma:
Lemma 6.4. Let pknqnPN be a strictly increasing sequence of natural numbers. Then
1 ď
d1pαkn`1qdimHαkn
`
Γpαknq
˘
d1pαknqdimHαkn`1
`
Γpαkn`1q
˘Γpαq2pkn´1q´2pkn`1´1q
for every n P N.
Proof. Fix n P N. For each k P tkn, . . . , kn`1´1u representations αk, αk`1 satisfy assumptions
of Proposition 6.2. Therefore
1 ď
kn`1´1ź
k“kn
d1pαk`1qdimHαk
`
Γpαkq
˘
d1pαkqΓpαkqdimHαk`1
`
Γpαk`1q
˘
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“
d1pαkn`1qdimHαkn
`
Γpαknq
˘
d1pαknqdimHαkn`1
`
Γpαkn`1q
˘ kn`1´1ź
k“kn
Γpαq´2
pk´1q
“
d1pαkn`1qdimHαkn
`
Γpαknq
˘
d1pαknqdimHαkn`1
`
Γpαkn`1q
˘ Γpαq´pkn`1´1qřk“kn 2pk´1q
“
d1pαkn`1qdimHαkn
`
Γpαknq
˘
d1pαknqdimHαkn`1
`
Γpαkn`1q
˘ Γpαq2pkn´1q´2pkn`1´1q .

We know from Corollary 3.4 that for each k the operator ραk can be expressed as
ραk “ diag
`
Γpαkq,Γpαkq
θk2 , . . . ,Γpαkq
θk
nαk
{2 ,Γpαkq
´θk
nαk
{2 , . . . ,Γpαkq
´θk2 ,Γpαkq
´1
˘
when nαk is even and
ραk “ diag
`
Γpαkq,Γpαkq
θk2 , . . . ,Γpαkq
θk
tnαk
{2u , 1,Γpαkq
´θk
tnαk
{2u , . . . ,Γpαkq
´θk2 ,Γpαkq
´1
˘
when nαk is odd for some non-negative numbers θ
k
2 , . . . , θ
k
tnαk {2u
P r0, 1s. For notational
convenience we will also put θk1 “ 1, so that
ραk “ diag
`
Γpαkq
θk1 , . . . ,Γpαkq
θk
nαk
{2 ,Γpαkq
´θk
nαk
{2 , . . . ,Γpαkq
´θk1 q
or
ραk “ diag
`
Γpαkq
θk1 , . . . ,Γpαkq
θk
tnαk
{2u , 1,Γpαkq
´θk
tnαk
{2u , . . . ,Γpαkq
´θk1
˘
depending on the parity of nα.
We will now show that there is a subsequence pαknqnPN of pαkqkPN such that
(1) nαkn “ N for each n P N and some N P
 
2, . . . ,NG
(
,
(2) for each n P N we have kn`1 ´ kn ě 2,
(3) for each n P N and j P
 
1, . . . , tN{2u
(
we have
Γpαq2
pkn`1´1qθ
kn`1
j ď Γpαq2
pkn`1´1q´2pkn´1qΓpαq2
pkn´1qθ
kn
j .
It is easy to see that there is a a subsequence pαk0nqnPN of pαkqkPN satisfying (1) and (2). In
order to see that we can refine it so that the resulting subsequence also satisfies (3) we note
first that it follows from the construction of the sequence pαkqkPN that we have
Sp
`
ρα
k0n
˘
Ă Sppραq ¨ . . . ¨ Sppραqlooooooooooomooooooooooon
2pk
0
n´1q
for each n P N. Now for each j P
 
1, . . . , tN{2u
(
the number Γpαq2
k0n´1θ
k0n
j belongs to the
spectrum of ρα
k0n
, so it can be written as a product of eigenvalues
 
λ1, . . . , λ#Sppραq
(
in
appropriate powers:
Γpαq2
k0n´1θ
k0n
j “
#Sppραqź
m“1
λdpk
0
n,m,jq
m ,
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where the non-negative integers
 
dpk0n,m, jq m P t1, . . . ,#Sppραqu, j P t1, . . . , tN{2uu
(
sat-
isfy
#Sppραqÿ
m“1
dpk0n,m, jq “ 2
pk0n´1q, n P N.
By choosing an appropriate subsequence pknqnPN of pk
0
nqnPN we can arrange that we have
dpkn`1,m, jq ě dpkn,m, jq for all m and a fixed j. It remains to repeat this procedure for all
j refining the sequence each time. Having done so, let us keep the notation pknqnPN for the
resulting sequence of natural numbers. We have
Γpαq2
pkn`1´1qθ
kn`1
j “
#Sppραqź
m“1
λdpkn`1,m,jqm
“
ˆ#Sppραqź
m“1
λ
`
dpkn`1,m,jq´dpkn,m,jq
˘
m
˙ˆ#Sppραqź
m“1
λdpkn,m,jqm
˙
ď Γpαq
ř#Sppραq
m“1
`
dpkn`1,m,jq´dpkn,m,jq
˘ #Sppραqź
m“1
λdpkn,m,jqm
“ Γpαq2
pkn`1´1q´2pkn´1qΓpαq2
pkn´1qθ
kn
j
(the inequality follows from the fact that Γpαq “ maxtλ1, . . . , λ#Sppραqu). In other words
pαknqnPN satisfies conditions (1)–(3).
Now using Lemma 6.4 and properties (1)–(3) of pαknqnPN we will arrive at a contradiction.
Set t “ 0 if N is even and t “ 1 otherwise. We have
1 ď
d1pαkn`1q
d1pαknq
Γpαq2
pkn´1q´2pkn`1´1q
“
tN{2uř
j“1
ˆ
Γpαq2
pkn`1´1qθ
kn`1
j ` Γpαq´2
pkn`1´1qθ
kn`1
j
˙
` t
tN{2uř
j“1
ˆ
Γpαq2
pkn´1qθ
kn
j ` Γpαq´2
pkn´1qθ
kn
j
˙
` t
Γpαq2
pkn´1q´2pkn`1´1q
ď
tN{2uř
j“1
ˆ
Γpαq2
pkn´1qθ
kn
j ` Γpαq2
pkn´1q´2pkn`1´1q
`
θ
kn`1
j `1
˘˙
` tΓpαq2
pkn´1q´2pkn`1´1q
tN{2uř
j“1
ˆ
Γpαq2
pkn´1qθ
kn
j ` Γpαq´2
pkn´1qθ
kn
j
˙
` t
.
(6.3)
Since pknqnPN is an increasing sequence, clearly
tΓpαq2
pkn´1q´2pkn`1´1q ď t, n P N. (6.4)
Moreover, for each j P
 
1, . . . , tN{2u
(
and n P N we have
2pkn`1´1q
`
θ
kn`1
j ` 1
˘
ě 2pkn`1´1q ą 2kn ě 2pkn´1qθknj ` 2
pkn´1q
and hence
2pkn´1q ´ 2pkn`1´1q
`
θ
kn`1
j ` 1
˘
ă ´2pkn´1qθknj . (6.5)
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Comparing appropriate terms in the numerator and denominator of the right hand side of
(6.3) and using (6.4) and (6.5) we find that
tN{2uř
j“1
ˆ
Γpαq2
pkn´1qθ
kn
j ` Γpαq2
pkn´1q´2pkn`1´1q
`
θ
kn`1
j `1
˘˙
` tΓpαq2
pkn´1q´2pkn`1´1q
tN{2uř
j“1
ˆ
Γpαq2
pkn´1qθ
kn
j ` Γpαq´2
pkn´1qθ
kn
j
˙
` t
ă 1
which contradicts (6.3) and therefore proves Theorem 6.3.
At the end of this section we use Theorem 6.3 to derive a corollary concerning quantum
groups which are not of Kac type.
Corollary 6.5. Let G be a compact quantum group and let U P CpGq b BpHU q be a finite
dimensional unitary representation such that ΓpUq ą 1. Then
sup
 
nβ β P IrrG, β ď U
J©k1
J© ¨ ¨ ¨ J©U J
©kn , n P Z`, k1, . . . , kn P Z
(
“ `8,
where we have used conventions U´n “ U
n
for n P N and U0 “ 1.
Proof. As any unitary representation decomposes into sum of irreducible ones, it is enough to
prove this claim for U “ Uα, where α P IrrG. Let H be the image of G in the representation
U , i.e. CpHq is the C˚-algebra generated by
 
Uαi,j i, j P t1, . . . , nαu
(
and ∆H “ ∆G
ˇˇ
CpHq
(cf. [11, Remarks 3 and 1]). It is easily seen that hG
ˇˇ
CpHq
is a bi-invariant state on CpHq and
consequently, by uniqueness of Haar measure, we have hH “ hG
ˇˇ
CpHq
.
For some n P Z`, and k1, . . . , kn P Z let β ď αJ
©k1 J© ¨ ¨ ¨ J©αJ©kn be a (class of) an irreducible
representation of G. Then Uβ is also irreducible as a representation of H since
hHpχβ
˚χβq “ hGpχβ
˚χβq “ 1
(where χβ is the character of U
β, cf. [15, Corollary 5.10]). Since matrix elements of such
representations span dense subspace in CpHq we have
IrrH “
 
β P IrrG β P IrrG, β ď U J©k1 J© ¨ ¨ ¨ J©U J
©kn , n P Z`, k1, . . . , kn P Z
(
.
Since Γpαq ą 1 (where α is considered as a class of representation of H) we must have
sup
 
nβ β P IrrG, β ď U
J©k1 J© ¨ ¨ ¨ J©U J
©kn , n P Z`, k1, . . . , kn P Z
(
“ `8
due to Theorem 6.3. 
Appendix: Algebraic characterization of groups with representations of
bounded degree
In this section we note a characterization of the property of G having irreducible repre-
sentations of bounded degree in terms of the comultiplication on PolpGq. The reasoning is
based on the fact that the algebra of nˆ n matrices (over a field of characteristic 0) satisfies
a polynomial identity of degree 2n and not lower (cf. [7]).
Proposition A.1. Let G be a compact quantum group. Then NG ă `8 if and only if there
exists r ě 2 such thatÿ
piPSr
sgnpπqxpip1q¨ ¨ ¨xpiprq “ 0, x1, . . . , xr P c00ppGq. (A.1)
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Proof. By the Amitsur-Levitzki theorem [7, Section 4] for any n ě 2 we haveÿ
piPS2n
sgnpπqmpip1q¨ ¨ ¨mpip2nq “ 0, m1, . . . ,m2n P MnpCq.
Moreover MnpCq does not have a proper polynomial identity of degree strictly smaller than
2n ([7, Section 3, Lemma 2]). Since c00ppGq is the algebraic direct sum of matrix algebras of
sizes equal to the dimensions of irreducible representations of G, we see that NG is finite if
and only if (A.1) is satisfied for some r (namely r “ 2NG or larger). 
Condition (A.1) form Proposition A.1 can be rewritten in the following way: for π P Sr let rπ
be the operator on c00ppGqbr permuting the tensor factors and let µ be the multiplication map
c00ppGq b c00ppGq Ñ c00ppGq. Further let `µpkq˘kPN be the obvious extensions of multiplication
to higher tensor powers of c00ppGq:
µpkq : c00ppGqbpk`1q ÝÑ c00ppGq, k P N.
Then (A.1) means simply ÿ
piPSr
sgnpπq ¨ µpr´1q ˝ rπ “ 0.
Now recall that PolpGq is the (multiplier) Hopf algebra dual to c00ppGq ([14]). In particular,
for each k ě 2 the map µpkq is dual to
∆
pkq
G
: c00ppGq ÝÑM`c00ppGqbpk`1q˘,
where Mp ¨ q denotes the multiplier functor ([13, 14]). Thus the condition of having irreducible
representations of bounded degree can be expressed in terms of the coalgebra structure of
PolpGq:
Corollary A.2. Let G be a compact quantum group. Then NG ă `8 if and only if there
exists r ě 2 such that ÿ
piPSr
sgnpπq ¨ rπ ˝∆pr´1q
G
“ 0. (A.2)
Remark A.3. Let us note that it can be shown that for a classical group G “ G condi-
tion (A.2) is equivalent to condition Pr considered by Kaplansky ([8, Section 3]), which for
connected G is further equivalent to commutativity of the group.
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